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Choosing A Bus Run On The 
Tablet
When driving a bus route, 
remember to link the bus you are 
driving. 
 It is very important for drivers to link 
the bus they are driving to the 
appropriate route in the tablet. This 
information is used for assessing 
transportation performance.  There 
are (2) scenarios that will require 
you to link your bus to the route you 
are driving. 

If you are using your regularly 
assigned bus to drive your route: 

• Click on ROUTE
• Click on ROUTE SERVICE
• Select YES to the question on 

the screen.  Are you driving the 
route? 

For a video tutorial, CLICK HERE.  

If you are using a spare bus or 
helping to cover a run not 
assigned to your regular route, 
please link the bus you are 
driving to the routes/runs you 
are covering: 

• Click on ROUTE
• Click on ROUTE SERVICE
• Use the SEARCH BOX to find 

the bus number
• Sync the route-if your route has 

been updated, or the sync date 
is over a month old, sync your 
route.  This will provide the 
most current route available.

• Select the route you will be 
driving-AM/PM/Mid Day and 
press the check mark.  

For a video tutorial, CLICK HERE.

 

Evaluations
Evaluation time is quickly 
approaching. If you have questions 
regarding your expiration dates, or 
need to schedule your recertification 
modules, CPR, or First Aid, please 
call  the  Training Office at 
571-252-1720.  Please keep in 
mind you will still be required to fill 
out the training recertification 
registration form.  FYI, we no longer 
have a MOD 5, please disregard 
any notes or expirations on that 
particular module. 

In-Service Make Up
If you have not yet scheduled the 
make-up In-Service, please call the 
Training Office at  571-252-1720 to 
set up a date and time before 
March 1st.

Recertification Classes Added
The Training Office has created 
additional recertification classes, 
please check the Transportation  
website or come to the training 
office to pick up a training schedule.  
PLEASE NOTE:  We have removed 
all of the recertification classes that 
were scheduled on Saturdays 
during the Summer months. 
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Safety Vests
Please remember that it is very 
important that all drivers and 
attendants wear safety vests when 
approaching and exiting the bus. 
Transportation is providing safety 
vests to improve the overall safety 
experience for our drivers, attendants 
and students.

The Transportation Accounting Office 
has notified all drivers and attendants 
that they must obtain vests.  If you 
have not received one from your Lead 
Driver, please contact Melissa Lind at 
571-252-1719 or email Melissa.
Lind@lcps.org.

Safety Reminder
While in your parking location, please 
remember that the bus BACKING has 
the right of way.  ALWAYS yield to ANY 
bus that is backing.

 

 
  

Transportation
Scoop

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sIcASeZZH8c&&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJpJ2WTmeI8&&feature=youtu.be


Pupil Transportation Handbook 
Updates
The Pupil Transportation Handbook 
has been updated and can be found on 
the Transportation website under the 
LCPS Employee Section at the Pupil 
Transportation Handbook tab and by 
CLICKING HERE.

The updates include changes to the 
following topics:

Parking the Bus (Page 16) Refers to 
new Appendix A PRE-TRIP AIR BRAKE 
TEST/BRAKE PUMP DOWN, which 
describes the process step by step.  
Appendix A is on page 69.

Preparation of the Bus in Cold 
Weather (Page 17) Now states that in 
the event of a delayed school opening, 
“drivers and attendants report to their 
assigned bus at least 15 minutes before 
the scheduled pre-trip time. This will 
ensure that they can clear accumulated 
snow, ice, etc., pre-trip the bus, and call 
for any assistance as necessary to 
ensure on-time arrival at the first stop.”

Cold Weather Starting Tips (Page 
17) Updates the temperature 
information when Cold Weather starting 
procedures will be followed.

Absences and Leave Use (Page 56) 
Changes for drivers and attendants 
that they must “Contact Dispatch at 
least one hour before the start of the 
route in order to allow time to locate a 
substitute.”

PRE-TRIP AIR BRAKE TEST/BRAKE 
PUMP DOWN (Appendix A NEW – 
Page 69) step by step instructions.

PM AND MID-DAY DAILY SEATING/
UNLOADING CHECKLISTS 
(Apendix B NEW) instructions for PM 
and Mid-Day Kindergarten Daily 
Seating/Unloading Checklist (Page 
70) and PM and Mid-Day Special 
Transportation Seating/Unloading 
Checklist (Page 71).

Call Center Phone Options
When calling Transportation, you will 
likely encounter a Call Center Menu 
with prompts to press certain numbers 
to get where you need to be.  CLICK 
HERE for a cheat sheet to help you 
get through the call menu quicker. 

DO NOT CALL DISPATCH AND 
ASK TO BE TRANSFERRED 
TO ANOTHER DEPARTMENT.

General Information

Keeping The Bus Clean
This is a friendly reminder that all 
drivers are responsible for keeping 
their bus clean.  Please be sure to 
sweep your bus, take out the trash 
as well as wiping down the head 
rails along the tops of the windows. 
Transportation will supply paper 
towels and cleaning spray.    Thank 
you!

The Field Trip Office Is 
Looking For Route Drivers
If you are interesting in joining the 
Field Trip Team, CLICK HERE for 
more information.

https://www.lcps.org/cms/lib/VA01000195/Centricity/Domain/23999/FINALCallCenterOptions.pdf
https://www.lcps.org/cms/lib/VA01000195/Centricity/Domain/23999/NEWPupil%20Transportation%20Handbook_Revised.pdf
https://www.lcps.org/cms/lib/VA01000195/Centricity/Domain/23999/fieldtrips_Rec_Flyer.pdf


General Information

             

Dave Lovingood-”A Great Bus Driver”

A parent recently wrote in to our concern registry and wanted to let us know 
that Dave Lovingood is a great bus driver.  Way to go Dave!

Nice Work Agnes Banks! 

A parent called to commend Agnes Banks and thank her for saving the lives 
of students.  While unloading  the bus, Agnes had her stop signs engaged, a 
truck was approaching and didn’t appear to be stopping.  The parent stated 
that Agnes blew her horn very loudly alerting the students NOT to cross at 
that time.   The parent wanted LCPS to know how thankful she is for what 
Agnes did to protect the students.  Excellent  job!

 

   

 

Good Luck Ed Nalle

We would like to wish Ed Nalle, Bus 
Driver Instructor for the training 
department, a farewell and best 
wishes on his newest endeavor.  We 
look forward to seeing his friendly 
face while subbing on a route every 
now and then.  Good Luck Ed! 

Did You Know? 
Presidents’ Day is celebrated on the 
3rd Monday in February.  Originally 
established in 1885 in recognition of 
President George Washington, the 
holiday became known as Presidents’ 
Day after it was moved as part of the 
1971 Uniform Monday Holiday Act, an 
attempt to create more 3-day 
weekends for the nation’s workers. 
Presidents’ Day is now viewed as a 
day to celebrate all U.S. presidents, 
past and present. Enjoy your time off! Transportation Scoop is published and approved 

by LCPS Division of Pupil Transportation.  Email 
us at trans@lcps.org with suggestions or 
comments.  Visit us at www.lcps.org/trans.  


